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EAD through this list of Records forty good reasons for having
an&dison
list. Ech

more reasons for an in your home. All
the music that has ever been and "all that ever

be as fast as it comes out, you have in your home on
and (two

of all the you have think of all
the on this list and all the lists to come why, there are

of reasons for an home
Ask your dealer to play these new ones for you:

Amb
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The Garden ef Ross. . .
Larboard Watek
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Phonograph. rememherthis one month's
succeeding month's
having Edison Phonograph

of besf published,
published, can

Edison Amberol minute) Edison Standard minute)
Records. Think Records missed,

Records of
thousands having Edison Phonograph in'your

.United States Marine Band
Jos Maxwell and Chorus

Stanley and Gillette
my Mother San? to

Me AdaJoaesaadCherM
T&Y Hcro(frosi tie Chocolate Solfiier)

Marie Florence
The Gensan 5th. --Josle Sadh
Oae Mare Day's Work for Jesus

, Miss Marvin and Mr. Anthony
Setectfoo from Thet Tattooed Han"

Victor Herbert aad His Orchestra
Molly Lee Manuel Romain and Chorus
Two Gentlemen from Ireland

Len Spencer and Billy Murray
Foxy Kid Edison Concert BandFrgotti TV. H. Thompson
My Jesus, As Thou Wilt

Edison Mbced Quartette
(Spanish Caprice)

American Standard Orchestra
Red Clore Frederick H. Potter and Chorus
Peaches and Cream-- . --Ada Jones and Lea Spencer
Motor Klar March New 1 oric Military Band
Casey Joaes Billy Murray and Chorus
Farmyard Premier Quartette
Morganbifitter wato Souta's Band
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442
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Grand Opera
Sl Zaes Mamma? non

(Amberol)
Leoncavallo) Sunp In Italian.

Orchestra accompaniment
Carmen Melis, Sopraao

Pasiiacci Bellatella (LeoncavaUo) Sung in
Italian. Orchestra, accompaniment

Martperita Sylva, Soprano
Werther non mi ndestar (Massenet)

ssngr i taiian. Orchestra accompaniment
Laifi Cilia, Tenor

BlM Ballo in Maschera Eri tu (Verdi) Sung: in
Italian. Orchestra, accompaniment

Srsesto Caronna,
Simon Boccanegra Preffhiera di Fiesco

( Verdi) Sang in Italian.
Orchestra accompaniment, Luigi Lncenti, Bass

Biw

NATIONAL

White
cSctetias,
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PIONEER MUSIC HOUSE

BiffEalloon.Dad.MurryK.Hiil

Phonograph

Phonographs

Phonograph

PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 75 Lakeside Avenae, N.

salaried men stand for &o stenographer while you are
for tke tkae? Bssiae3 PhoBOsraph will this

SUUXiLVVjajXJiKrj JJISTiUBUTOiiS JOBBERS.
Edison Phonographs Eecords Victor Talking Records
GOODS SOLD ON PAYMENTS. CATALOGS PRICE LISTS FURNISHED APPLICATION

BUILDING BUILDING
ON THE

Five story buildings will soon be as
common in the business district as po-lc-

frames were in the old days, lor
rIck Caples started something jvhen he
poured that San Antonio and Broadway
building- like an old timer poured three
fingers of whiskey.

The Roberts-Bann- er building immedi-etel- y

began to make a noise like five
reinforced concrete stories. Major Bill
Fewell sa-- uncle Dick's five and raised
him five. Anson Mills went the
Caples building one better In his

announcement, then made It two
better and finally ended by going the
limit of 12 stories.

Now O. JL Baum has broken into
the skyscraper class with the announce-
ment that June will not see west San
Antonio street without the foundation
for a five story reinforced concrete
building.

With the American National being
built the Eio Grande building fin-iishe- d,

It will be soon necessary to havestrap hinges put in the necks of our
friend from over Lordsburg way In

AVER'S fiASR VIGORStops Palling Hairucscroys uandrutr
Docs nof: CVilor1 the

Composed of Salphur. Glycerin, Quinin,
Water, Perfome. Ask your doctor

v?rpAr'

HO NEED TO BE

tritious Matter
If you are thin and want to be plump;

If you .have wrinkles in your face that
you are not proud of, if your skin
sallow or subject topimples or black-
heads take Mi-o-n- a stomach tablets for
two weeks and notice the

Nine-tent- hs of the thin people are
thin because the stomach is not active;
it is not mixing thoroughly the
natural digestive juices the food puts
Into it, and in consequence Is not ex-
tracting from the food enough nourish-
ing matter 4he blood can distribute
to every part of the body. If the stomach
does not Its work properly the nour-
ishment in the food you eat is passed
along without giving to the body any
flesh building elements.

Mi-o-- na stomach tablets quickly build
stomach so it does its duty

and extracts from the food all the
necessary to form good solid

& .ittwf .cyfw1
A& lfe7tfi..B.'bu j: I JLKA W Aie t K I

And is just
Record list brings forth as many

will

(four

1

Moraima

Medley

mai

Ah!
in

Baritone

change.

Thoarita

10365 Salute to TTashinsten March
United States Marine Band

1C5C3 My Hasband's in the City Sophie Tacker
1036T Underneath the Monkey Moon .Collins & Harlan
1W3 Annie Laurie (Harp) Roxy P.
1S T?httB the Matter Wifih Father. . . BiHv Murray
1CPTO WetiaH Meet, Bre and Dye .Stanley aad Gillette
K71 Manuel Romain
37f The Ffatterer .Victor Herbert and His Orchestra
JB3W gtearay Town Joe Maxwell
XMfti Cupid's I. O. U. Ada Jones and Billy Murray
10i75 Don'tGoUpin that
1DJT6 Love's Tennent Walts

American Standard Orchestra
1Q377 I'm Lookins for A Ansel Marie Dressier
1C3T8 The Bulldog Peerless Quartette
10579 Bachelor's Buttoa... Sonsa's Band

j
complete

$12.50 to $300.00
Standard Records 35c

Edison Records (play twice as long1) 50c
Edison Grand Opera Records 75c to $2.00

Does your play Amberol Records?
If not, ask dealer about our money-savin- g

combination on Records the
attachment to play them.

Orange, J.
three or foBe-- high idle, waiting

who pays A Editon elixainate waste.
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with
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order than Don Kedzie, when he comes,
may look at the tall buildings with-
out inconvenience.

AIRDOME OPEXS TONIGHT. 25C
AND 35C; CHILDREN, 15C.

ASKS FOR BIDS ON
EGLMES BUILDING- -

The new dying and cleaning works
of pyde Holmes, which is to be built
on 'the corner of Texas and Octavia
streets has been let out for by
Trost & Trost. The building will be
built of reinforced concrete and will
be one story and a large basement with
walls heavy enough to permit a sec-
ond story to be added later.

The building will include a number
of modern improvements, one of which
will be a storage place where furs may
be stored during the summer months in
mothproof compartments. A number of
new mechanical machines will
also be installed in the building when
It is completed.

ii,!,. QSBBBSB

An Elegant Dressin
Miakes nalr Grow g

S3 Ma?hie?3 B

Sodium Chlorid, Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol,
opinion of such a hair preparation.

THIM

to the Body.
flesh

If you are thin try a two weeks treat-
ment of Mi-o-- stomacn tablets; theyare smafll, easily swallowed, and one or
two with meal will work wonders.

Mi-o-- stomach tablets are guaran-
teed to cure indigestion, acute orchronic, and to put any abused or over-
worked stomacn in shape, or money
back.

In five minutes one or two Mi-o-n- a

stomach tablets will stop stomach dis-
turbance, belching, heartburn, sour
stomach and any after dinner distress.In a few days nervousness, bilious-ness, headache and dizziness will disap-pear.

j
Mi-o-n- a is the prescription

for indigestion ever written. It is soldby druggists evervwhere. nnfl ir rraiitr
& Pollard at 50 cents a large box, orby maij. all charges prepaid, from
Booth's tMi-o-n- a, Buffalo, N. Y.
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It's Only the Stomach That Isn't Furnishing Enough Nu
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There Edison Dealers every--
where. Gotothenearestandhear

Edison play both
Edison Standard Amberol
Records. catalogs
from yoar dealer from
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Edison
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HAGGART ISSUES SIX
BUILDING- - PERMITS

Realty Market Improving,
. Ten Deeds Being Filed.

Daily Record.
Six more building permits were issued

Monday by inspector Haggart, the most
jnportr i.. being for the add uor.ui otory
to the Boberts-Bann- er building, which
is well on toward completion, though
the permit was not Issued when the
work was started. The other permits
were all for small improvements.

The real estate market picked up
Monday and a number of transfers in
the city limits and close additions were
recorded.

Deeds Filed.
Santa Pe addition. Z. T. White, H. B.

and C. B. Stevens to Gregorio Jaramillo,
east 20 feet of lot 12, block G, Santa
Fe addition; consideration $75; April 7,
19,08.

Mundy avenue, between Randolph and
streets, Sunset Heights. W. H.

Winter and wife to Martha M. Palma-tee- r,
37 feet on Mundy avenue In block

29, Mundy heights; consideration S5250:
May 16, 1910.

' San Antonio street, between El Paso
and Oregon streets, Mills map. FelixBrunschwig to Myrtll Coblentz, one-ha- lf

interest In property on San An-
tonio stroof... ! rrn i i- v.v.1, ui.t1iiu1iifj iv xeet east oiPsouthwest corner of lot 35, extending
east ou xeet to an alley, north 86 feet S
inches, Mills map; consideration 25,832;
May 10, 1910.

corner Dunne boulevardand Martinez place, Orchard parkFrank Tobln to Wm. L. Bradley, lots1, 2, 3, block 6, Orchard park; consid-eration ?875; May 20, 1S10.
southwest corner Sacramento andCourchesne streets, Grand View addi-tion. Willis. Tarbox and wife to OrtonTarbox, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, block 2, GrandView addition; consideration $1000; May

Westmilnster street, between Lamar
1r,eetT5.nd stevens avenue, GovernmentrT7; Austin and James VanceAlbert E. Conover, lots 28, 29, 30block L,, Hague's subdivision 'of Gov-ernment Hill; consideration $600 Dec'10, 1909.
Stephenson street, between Crockettand Bowie streets. French addition.

ueaft5r to Fermin Aguiar, loti o m -.. Ul; , xrencn addition; considera-tion $150; May IS, 1910.
Southeast corner south Florence andisinth streets, Campbell addition.Charles Townsend to v. ir t.. ,.

wife lots 1 to 5, inclusive, block 51...'iJnftffn AAt4-- t t
TT """""' aiso Knwn as lots2(block 51- - Campbell's addi-tion; consideration $296.50.

Upson avenue, between Porfirio Diazavenue and Hillside street. Alund- -
heights. J. A. MaoTntrt.V. o,i .:. S
H. L. Howell, lots 9, 10. block 8, Muncv
Uc.sui.a uuuiLiuu, consideration $2500May 20, 1910. '

Upson avenue, between Porfirio ni.-,-.

avenue and - Hillside street. MundyIheights. H. L. Howell to Dr. French
llS. Carey, lots 9, 10, block S, Mundy

"--

A S&In of Beauty is a coy rorsvor.

fta;

R. T. Feiix Gouraud's Oriental
Cream or Magical Boautlfier.

Bemoves Tan. Pimples,
Frectles, Sloth Tatche,
Bash, snd Skin Diseases,

ana every Diemisn
on beauty; and de
fies detection, jx
has stood the test
of 62 yesra. ana
Is so fcnroleis vre
taste it tobesurelt
ia properly made.
Accept no counter-
feit of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Savre 6aid to a
lady of the haut-to-n

(a patient):
" As you latuer
will use them,
T TOr.ommcnO

'GfourRucl'fl Cream' as the least harmful of all the
BWn preparations." For sale by all druggists aodt ancy- -

da Dealers in the United States, uanao.fi ana x.urop.
KRB.T.HOPMS, Prop,, 37 Great Jons Sired HewTcrk

j heights; consideration $2500; May 20,
1910.

Building: Permits.
To Christy Auto company, to build a

basement for storeroom on building on
north Campbell street, between Mis-
souri and Wyoming streets; estimated
cost $375.

To J. A. Buckler to build a two story
brick addition to residence 2Gxllxl4
feet on Montana street, lots 3 and 4,
block 60, Franklin heights; estimated
cost $700.

To Frank D. Don to build a buggy
shed and stable in rear of residence
at 1219 Hutton .street, Golden Hill addi-
tion; estimated cost $60.

To Albert Meriwether to remove two
rooms on corner of Eucalj-ptu- s street
and Michigan avenue; estimated cost
$50.

To Sorenson and Morgan to build an
additional story to Roberts-Bann- er

building at southwest corner1 of Mesa
avenue and Mills street; estimated cost
$7567.

To Rev. C. Bert to build a two room
brick residence adjoining Church of the
Guardian Angel in East El Paso; esti-
mated "cost $400.

licensed io "Wed.
Carlos Telles and Alvina Durian.
Ruperto Grijalba and Francisca Car-baj- al.

WANT DOUBLETRAOS:
OF STANTON STREET

Property Owners Will Meet
Tuesday Night to Con-

sider Improvements.
The property owners of South Stan-

ton street will meet in the courthouse
Tuesday evening a S oclock to dis-
cuss the improvement of the lower part
of Stanton street to the river and also
the possibility of geting the electric
railway company to double track the
car line to Juarez and run the cars
both ways over these lines.

One property owner on the street has
proposed that each realty owner sub-
scribe $1 for each foot of ground facing
Stanton street, and with this fund as-
sist the street car company to make
the needed improvements. The meeting
at the courthouse has been called by D.
Storms, T. J. Holland, J. Stolaroff and
other property owners on the street who
are anxious to have it improved and
beautified.

EL PASO ARCHITECT
FOR PHOENIX HOTEL

An El Paso architect may draw the
plans for the new hotel which is to be
built in Phoenix to take the place of
the Adams hotel destroyed by fire.
H. C. Trost returned Monday from
Phoenix, where he has been in consulta-
tion with the men who are conducting
the campaign for a new hotel at the
Arizona capitol. Subscriptions amount-
ing to more than $100,000 have already
been obtained for the new hotel, which
will be fireproof and of reinforced con-
crete construction.

FINISH FRAMEWORK
FOR ROBERTS-BANNE- R

The Roberts-Bann- er building is no:
complete In skeleton form and the work-
men are busy filling in the gapir??
cavities between the five floors. The
window frames are being set and the
boxing put In place for pouring the en-
closed part between each flqor.

AIRD03IE OPENS TONrGHT. 25C
AND 35C; CHILDREN, J3C.

LAS CRUCES AND

MESILLA VALLEY

GROWING- - WHEAT IS
OVER 4 FEET HIGH

Experimental Crop at Las
Cruces Proves" Valley Is

Adaptable.
Las Cruces, N. M, May 24. The Las

Cruces Realty company has in its of-
fice a small bunch of wheat, pulled from
a growing crop near Las Cnuuces, the
straws of which measure from three
and one half to four and qhe half feet
in length. The heads are large, and, al-
though the wheat is only In the milk,
the evidence is that there will be a
heavy yield from this field, and there
are many more fields in the valley, the
produce exchange having requested its
members to try wheat this year. Over
2000 acres were planted for an experi
mental crop, experimental because!
wheat has not been raised by the
American settlors here to any great ex-
tent for commercial purposes. With thepresent crop, which there is every rea-
son to believe will produce an average
of 50 bushels of fine grain to the aero.
It is very certain to gain much favor.

The Mexicans have, always raised
more or less wheat in the valley and
there is not a doubt that the condi-
tions here are favorable to this crop.

UUUNTJttAUT jbji
FOR ROAD WORK

Alameda Road Out of Las
Cruces Will Be Graded

6000 Feet.
Las Cruces, N. M., May 24. O. H.

Brown has received the contract for
grading and paving Alameda road from
Court street to the bridge which crosses
Las Cruces Acequia, a distance of 6000
feet. The contract price Is $3260. The
Alameda road is the prettiest driveway
out of Las Cruces. Dr. R. E. McBride.
Jose Lucero and D. F. Baker compose
the committee that have the matter in acharge.

ALFALFA XETS 20 PER
ACRE FOR FIRST CROP.

Judge Parker Completes Early Cuttlnjr
at LtiH CmceK Stores OOOO Rales

of Hny In "WarehouMe.
Las Cruces, N. M., May 24. Judge

Frank TV. "Nrkw rftnnKq tho hnrvpst- -
"fc, wi me ufst crop or airaira on nisi
100 acre ranch has been oompleted. The 1

crop netted 6000 bales, of an average of
30 bales to the ton, which is 200 tons
from the 100 acres. The present price
is $10 per ton, and there are tn-re- more
crops to come trom this tract.

:las cruces daily hecord.
Las Cruces, N. M., May 24. The fol-

lowing deeds and other papers of rec-
ord have been filed with the recorder of

. Dona Ana county.
SeedH Filed.

Joseph Rodda to Paul Rodda et ux,
warrantydeed to a tract of land situate
on Dona Vna road, area 66 by 138
varas; alscvlm adjoining tract, area 66.
by 138 Varas. Consideration, $250.
Dated Mar 23, 1910.

Henry D. Bowman et ux to Charles
W. Moore, warranty deed to a tract (ft
land situate adjoining the H. F. Steven-
son tract, containing 53 1--3 acres. Con-
sideration, $10 and other valuables.
Dated May 23, 1910.

Luis Yvarra et ux to Serbando Ole-bar-

warranty deed to a parcel of land
situate in the north half of the north
half of the northwest quarter of sec-
tion 25, township 25, containing 4 acres.
Consideration, $56. Dated March 26,
1910.

J. T. Miller to Charles P. Norman, war-
ranty deed to" lot 31 in block 22 of Mil-
ler's addition. Consideration, $1 and
other valuables. Dated April 10, 1909.

L. H. Vanderwerf to Helen E. An-
derson, warranty deed to lots 14, 15 and
37 in block 82 of Miller's College Park
addition. Consideration, $1 and other
valuables. Dated May 12, 1910.

L. H. Vanderwerf to Charles B.
Green, warranty deed to lots A and 4 in
block 58 of Miller's Washington Park
addition. Consideration, $1 and other
valuables. Dated May 5, 1910

J. A. Green to H. D. Rice, warranty
deed to lots 83 and 84' in block 35 of
Miller's Esparanza addition. Consid-
eration, $5. Dated May 4, 1910.

w. iu. .ij.ft.ei it me a.u-oLa- xx- -
phone & Telegraph company, bill of sale
conveying all property of the Mesilla
Valley Telephone company. Considera-
tion, $20,000. Dated March 28, 1910.

Births Recorded.
Anselmo Lopez, Ricardo Saerez and

Stella Hernandez.

LAS CRUCES LOCAL NEWS.
Las Cruces, X. M., May 24. ri- - R. Cole- -,

man went down to the Pass city this
forenoon. '

Theodore Rouault, Jr., is In El Paso
today on business.

AIRD03IE OPENS TONIGHT. 25C
AND 3T-C-; CHILDREN, 15C.

ORGANIZATION FOU
CHARITY EFFORT

(Continued From Page Oiie.)

committee on benevolent associations.
"6 The accounts of the organization

shall be regularly audited and a copy
of 'the annual report shall be filed with
the committee oij benevolent associa-
tions.

"7 Tim rmpratinns of. the organiza
tion and its accounts shall always be j

open to the investigation of accredited
representatives of the committee on
benevolent associations."

The Toxin of Fatigue.
A new popular conception of indus-

trial morals is necessary, according to
Dr. Henry Baird Favill of Chicago, to
the continued health and efficiency or
the nation. Dr. Favill in an address on

. "To-ri- nf TTatitriifi" beforo the con- -
ference here last evening, reported that
the results of long continued experi-
ments in chemical and physiological la-

boratories indicate that in fatigue from
overwork a change in cellular struc-
ture occurs in the body of the worker.
Just what these changes are have not
been determined accurately nor have
their effects upon the continued effi-
ciency of the worker been scientifically
demonstrated. The speaker urged the
necessity for the chemist, biologist and
physiologist to pursue their investiga-
tions further but submitted that there
were certain well defined lines of social
procedure which ought to be prosecuted
upon the basis of knowledge already at-
tained.

A Popular Problem.
"The purpose of this discussion," said

Dr. Favill, "is to further the estab- - )

lishment of fatigue as a factor In
standardizing the number and ar-
ranging the hours of labor. It Is not
purely merciful or perhaps pri-
marily merciful, but fundamentally, an
attempt to economize the powers of our
working population. We are not dealing
with a mechanical problem, it is not a
mere physical problem. It is dlstlnctly
a human problem in which the interre-
lation of physical, mental and industrial
needs must be intelligently interpre-
ted. No single movement along these
lines can be regarded as final, not even
very useful, except as it establishes
beyond question, recognition of the
principle that labor Is a human function
and intended to elevate and not to de-

grade the race.
The AVornout Man.

"Long ago, students of industrial
conditions came to recognize as a type,
the Individual who is "spent" by reason
of i ndue labor befor; mituv'.rv. We
have hardly yet grasped the idea that
the same factors, showing acutulv in
the result3upon the Immature, operate
soiTitwhat less manifefc'ly ir a" labor-
ers. The two factors, specialisation and
economy of production, are bringing us
to an ind';stril crisis whi.n aviII r:ie
to be reckoned with. Specialization
means beyond a doubt, industrial effec-
tiveness, 1 r.t its counterbalance Is mon-
otony; economy of production means
especially, economy of t:me, but its
counterbalance is 'speeding up.' Out
of these two factors arise the great
offenses against human endurance and
community welfare. Any conception
which makes material production para-
mount to the essential Interest in the
units entering into that production can
only aggravate our present condition
and accelerate an inevitable disaster."

Alnises of In.inne.
Announcing his abandonment of the

role of militant reformer, assumed in
his book, "A Mind That Found Itself."
published in March. 1908, Clifford W.
Beers, the author, promulgated his new
program In relation to the treatment
of insanity in an address before the
conference here this morning. Mr.
Beers was himself for some time apatient in several hospitals for the in-
sane, and, after his recovery, wrote thebook which created considerable stirthrqughout the country. He told ofmany abuses which patients in such in- -

"WAY DOWN SOOTH IN THE I.AND OF
COTTON.'

The South may well lay claim to the tltlo
Land of Cotton." In the southern part of the

United States naarly fourteen million bales ofCotton are proofed each year, out of a totalworld crop of twenty million bales. t

The production of Cotton Seed Oil shows evenlarger percentage in favor of the South. a3methods of citractine and crushinff the seed,
and refining: the oil. have been brought to a pcx
lection not attained in other lands.

Considerable Cotton Seed OH sroes into the
manufacture of Cottolene. a vegetable oil cook-ta- g

fat which is winning favor not only on its
merits as a frying and shortening medium but
because of its purity and wholesoraeness.

Lard is in origin, unpleaslng; in method olmanufacture uncertain and oftec uncleoalr.Cottolene is as clean and who!csom and genu-
ine "Cmthe far famed hospitality of the "Sunny
50uta' -

If You led a Medicine,

Yen Should Have ihe Best

Although there are hundreds of prep-
arations advertised, there is only one
that really stands out as a
remedy for diseases of the kidneys,
liver and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot stands the
highest, for the reason that It has
nroved to HTlnst th Temedv needed In
thousands upon thousands of even the
most distressing cases.

Swamp-Ro- ot makes friends quickly
because its mild and immediate effect
is soon realized. It is a gentle, healing
vegetable compound a physician's pre-
scription for a specific disease.

Swamp-Ro- ot is not recommended for
everything. '

A Sworn Certificate of Purity is with
every bottle.

For sale at all drug stores, in bottles
of two sizes fifty-cent- s and one-doll-

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL
In order to prove what Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver and bladder
remedy will do for you, every reader
of the El Paso Dally Herald who has
not already tried it, may receive a
sample bottle by mail absolutely free.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y. Write today.

stitutions are obliged to suffer and pro
posed rigid legislative inquiries into theI nftnrtt ,, .llOMm, ......,,

" ," -
for the insane. He has more recently.
however, reconsidered that position, and
now proposes a system of social service
in the institutions themselves and a
campaign of education for the general
public, to the end that insanity may be
treated as a disease, that the stigma
of having suffered from it may be re--

j mnvo . nm , , , , i.i"l """"'""" "1"social workers may be trained to
with incipient cases of Insanity, threat-
ened nervous breakdowns, etc., much as
incipieux consumptives are now taught
how to get well by right living. He
urged the establishment of state so-
cieties for mental hygiene similar to the
one in Connecticut of which he is the
executive secretary. ' -

Would Change Juvenile Courts.N
' Juvenile court legislation in the

United States must be redrafted and
the machinery of juvenile courts must
be according to the dictum
of Bernard Flexner, of Louisville, Ky.,
in, an address before the conference.
While the juvenile court laws of many
states infer that the child is the ward,to be protected and cared for by thestate and not a criminal, to be punishedby it, the terminology of the law andthe practice of the courts still bear too
much resemblance to the criminal code J

uiiiiimai practice.
"It is generally conceded," said Mr.Flexner, "that the proceeding involvingthe child is equitable in its nature, inwhich the state, as the ultimate parent

of all children within its borders standsin loco parentis. I believe that everypart of the law that involves a crim-inal conception of it should h Htt,
lnated. I would strike from the law, all i

nia.L relates io a jury trial. In this newlegislation I would not leave a vestigeto bs pointed out by the advocates ofthe older method as an evidence of ad-herence still to criminal procedure Iwould therefore write more clearly intothese laws iroc. i:r "Ct u.ee" aone. "ebenevolent principle that the proceedin
SVOl2n8r the chiId is not criminal andluai Le cnna, turthermore, is not to betreated as a criminal."

Smith Co. delivers ice cream.

AMUSEMENTS.
AIRDOJIE TONIGHT.

The popular sumumer house, the Air-dom- e,

is all ready for the opening to-night.
As there are to be no reserved seatsthis season at the Airdome. it is advis-able to get there early tonight to seethe opening. Ollie Mack and his newcompany are all in readiness and theproduction of the Murray and Macksuccess, "A Night on Broadway." prom-

ises to be the best show ever offM-Vr- ? in
El Faso at popular prices. The cast Isa gooa one and the chorus Is said to be

i WEAK stomach, will cause
L you to lose weight and
strength very rapidly. Therefore,!
keep the stomach strong, the di--1

s gestion perfect and the bowels
open by taking

BALLS
BATS
MASKS
GLOMES
MITTS
UNIFORMS

BASE

GREA1EST THING

IN THE WORLD

Mrs. Mary Feely, of Denver,
Tells an Interesting Story

of Her Experience
With Cardui.

Denver, Tenn. "I think there is no
tonifc on earth, as good as Cardiri."
writes Mrs. Mary Neely, of Denver,
Tenn. "I have used It with the very
best results. I had backache, and
nearly everything a woman could sufA,

fer with, until I took Cardui, but now
I feel better than I have since two
years ago, so I shall ilways recommend
It to other suffering women."

Happy is the girl or woman, who has
never suffered from any of the diseases
of womanhood. Or, if she has been a
sufferer, happy Is she if she has learned
of the 'wonderful curative powers of
Cardui.

Cardui ds a gentle tonic, that can do
you nothing but good. It is prepared
from herbs, with a specific, curative
effect, on special orgaas. It is there-
fore a natural medicine a medicine you
can feel confidence in a safe, harmless,
vegetable medicine, of long known
merit.

Thousands of letters which we have
received, prove that many ladies con-

sider it the greatest woman's remedy in
the world.

Tour druggist sells ii. Get a bottle
from, him today.

N. B. Write to:. Ladies' Advisory
Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., for Special DastractioRS,
and book, "Home Treatment for
"Women," sent in plain wrapper, on re-

quest.

competent. The prices will be 25 and
35 cents and the children 15 cents.

HTJ3IAN TALKING PICTURES.

At the Majestic, Ableman's human
talking pictures are making a h't, and
every night the attendance grows. The
novelty of hearing the human voic i

connection with the moving pictures Is
hard to beat, and those who have not
been to the Majestic to see the enter-
tainment should certainly go, according
to others who have been. Prices are
10 and 20 cents.

Pure milk is the El Paso Dairy kind
demand it. Both phones.

Smith's ice cream Is pure.

Get the El Paso Dairy Milk.

AIRDOIHE OPENS TONIGHT.
AND 35C; CHILDREN, 15C.

Smith's ice cream is1 pare.

AIRDOME OPENS TONIGHT. 25C
AND SGC; CHILDREN, 15C.

Diarrhoea should be cured wjthout
loss of time and by a medicine which
like Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy not only cures
promptly but produces no unpleasant
after effects. It never fails and 13

pleasant and safe to take. Sold by all
dealers.

DRINK
Crystal Well Water

A soft, pure water direct from the
well to consumer everv morning.

CRYSTAL WELL WATER CO.,
Bell Phone 3283.
S. S. Xiehols, Mgr.

Ifyou want the best
meats at the lowest

m

prices, call

Opifz Market
Both Phones

- '

M

BALL
i

'
SCORE BOOKS
SUPPORTERS
PROTECTORS
BASES
GUIDES
ETC.

52 i I fcHP; I i

AKD FRESH FIELD; GARDEN AND 'FLOWER I
I SEEDS

CALL OK OR WRITE TO ' I
n n . tc k m m b Bv m - m cat is m

j w. , ,&lUil SUil. I
THIRD AND CHIHUAHITA STREETS

DIALERS IN

HAY, GRAIN, FI.OTTR AND FEED
I1 .. i....ri -- .,.. I, .,.1, , t. .,. i. ji',i , i , .j .f

'r 1

Southwestern Distributors for
A. a SPALDING & BROS.

Athletic Goods.
SHOES
CAPS
GLOVE SOFTENER
TOE PLATES
HEEL PLATES
SLIDING PADS

Send for Illustrated Catalog.
Mail Orders n Prompt Attention.

W. G. WALZ COMPANY
101-10- 3 El Paso Street. El Paso, Texas.


